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tter.This erratum revokes the main conclusion of a L
ter that reported measurements of cross sections
deep-inelastic scattering (DIS) of leptons on3He and
14N targets, expressed as ratios ofσA/σD to the cross
section on a deuterium target. In the particular ki
matic domainx < 0.03 withQ2 < 1.25 GeV2, σA/σD
was reported to differ as much as 35% from ear
such measurements at higher energies. As the only
nificant difference from the earlier measurements
peared to be the kinematic variabley, and hence the
✩ PII of original article: S0370-2693(99)01493-8.
E-mail address: gerard@nikhef.nl (G. van der Steenhoven).polarisation parameterε, the new results were inte
preted as evidence for a nuclear influence on the r
R of the cross sections for longitudinal and transve
photons. This anomaly has now been discovered t
due to a peculiar instrumental effect, which was
recognised in the previous analysis. The resulting
rection to the cross section ratios is significant at l
values ofx andQ2 and substantially changes the inte
pretation of those data. The data presented here
corrected for this effect and supersede those origin
published. For the description of the experiment,
definition of the variables and the constrains impo
on the data, the reader is referred to the original Le























































isTo facilitate the interpretation of the data, here a
throughout this Letter all cross sections are defi
as cross sections per nucleon and are converte
cross sections for isoscalar nuclei, i.e., the meas
cross sections are divided by the atomic numberA and








Zσp + (A − Z)σn ,
whereσ nucleusA is the DIS cross section per nucleus
nucleusA, andσp andσn are the DIS cross section
on the proton and the neutron. In practice,σ nucleusA /σD
is converted toσA/σD using the known cross sectio
ratioσD/σp [1].
As the ratioσA/σD involves nuclei with differ-
ent numbers of protons, radiative corrections do
cancel in the ratio. In particular, the yield of radi
tive processes associated with elastic scattering sc
with Z2 and thus differs for the two target nuclei. A
small values of apparentx andQ2 (inferred from the
kinematics of the scattered positron), correspondin
large values ofy, the contribution from radiative elas
tic scattering becomes large. Unlike radiation ass
ated with inelastic processes, which is predomina
emitted in the direction of either the beam lepton (i
tial state radiation or ISR) or the scattered lepton
nal state radiation or FSR), the hard photons ass
ated with nuclear elastic scattering involve negligi
momentum transferq to the target nucleus (Comp
ton peak). There are two reasons for this. One is
the Bethe–Heitler cross section for radiative ela
processes predicts that in kinematic conditions co
sponding to small values of apparentx and Q2, the
Compton peak becomes much more prominent c
pared to ISR and FSR, because smaller valuesq
become kinematically available, and the cross sec
is modulated by a factor of 1/q4. This is illustrated in
Fig. 1, which shows the nuclear-elastic Bethe–Hei
cross section in two different coplanar kinematic s
uations, both with and without including the nucle
form factor. This latter comparison reveals the ot
reason—that the nuclear form factor strongly s
presses the cross section for significant momen
transfer to the target, leaving only the Compton pe
With negligible nuclear recoil momentum, esse
tially all of the transverse momentum of the scatte
lepton must be balanced by that of the radiated hFig. 1. The nuclear-elastic Bethe–Heitler cross section [2] on14N
for two different coplanar kinematic conditions as labelled in ter
of apparent DIS kinematic variables. The continuous curves inc
the effects of the nuclear form factor.
photon, which also carries away most of the beam
ergy at these large values of apparenty. Hence one ha
(2)(1− y)sinθe′ = y sinθγ ,
showing that at largey, the angle of the high-energ
photon on the opposite side of the beam line
correspondingly smaller than that of the scatte
lepton, but not negligible. In the mirror-symmetr
open geometry of the HERMES spectrometer
this can have drastic consequences. These ener
photons from nuclear targets have a high probabilit
hitting the detector frames surrounding the beam
in front of the dipole magnet, and producing extens
electromagnetic showers that cause very high
multiplicities in these tracking detectors. For ma
of these nuclear-elastic events, track reconstruc
is therefore impossible, resulting in a large track
inefficiency that is strictly correlated with only th
process and kinematic situation.





































































pa-This problem is pernicious because it is far from a
parent in the experimental data. The event trigger
for real DIS events is typically very small compar
to that from hadron background. Only after event
construction can all of the particle identification c
teria be applied to eliminate the hadrons. Howev
event reconstruction is impossible for the affected
diative elastic events, so they remain hidden in
dominant hadron background and lost to the analy
even though they are included in the radiative corr
tions. A simulation of the experiment reveals the pr
lem only if it includes both the nuclear target with
particular radiative effects, and a complete treatm
of showers in material outside of the geometric acc
tance. This was not included in the data analysis
the original Letter but has now been simulated us
the GEANT-based Monte Carlo description of the e
periment. The probability of photon emission is mo
elled following the description of Mo and Tsai [4], an
has been carefully compared to other calculation
radiative processes. The level of agreement was fo
similar to an earlier comparison for 200 GeV muo
[5]. All materials close to the beam pipe have be
implemented in detail and the minimum energy of
secondary particles tracked through the detector
chosen to include the effects of the full electroma
netic shower. The resulting reconstruction losses
low x andQ2 strongly depend on the target mater
and show a strong variation withy, and consequentl
with x andQ2. The ratios of the reconstruction effi
cienciesη for target nucleusA compared to deuterium
are shown in Fig. 2 as a function ofx, for the various
target materials used in the HERMES experiment.
demonstrate the kinematic dependence of this cor
tion, this figure includes points at smaller values ox
and for one heavier nucleus (Kr) than are employe
the present analysis.
The systematic uncertainty of this correction w
estimated using the fact that the HERMES spectro
eter consists of two independent detectors above
below the positron beam. For about 50% of the eve
with a hard radiated photon the resulting electrom
netic shower is contained in one detector while
scattered electron is found in the other detector. W
these events are rejected by the standard HERME
construction algorithm because of their high total m
tiplicity, they can be reconstructed when one consid
the two detectors independently. The number of ev-
Fig. 2. Ratio of track reconstruction efficiencies in1H, 3He,
14N and 84Kr with respect to2H as function ofx. The hatched
areas represent the systematic uncertainties for the He/D (cross
hatched) and N/D (slanted hatched) efficiency ratios relevant
this analysis. The systematic uncertainties for the H/D and Kr/D
ratios are not shown.
gained in this way strongly depends on the details
the electromagnetic shower—especially on the ene
of the radiated photon and the exact position where
photon hits any material—and thus provides a go
measure of the quality of the MC simulation. Reas
able agreement between the data and the simulati
found for all target materials. Fig. 3 shows as a fu
tion of apparentx the ratio of fractional changes in th
yields of nitrogen and deuterium when treating the
per and lower spectrometer halves independently,
for the data and the MC simulation. The small diffe
ence between the yields in the upper and the lo
detector observed in the data is attributed to a r
tive misalignment between the two detectors and is
cluded in the systematic error. The difference betw
the data and the MC simulation is treated as an a
tional systematic uncertainty.
The track reconstruction inefficiency mainly affec
radiative elastic and to some extent quasielastic eve
These and all other radiative processes have been
puted using the method outlined in the original Let
However, in contrast to the original analysis, the
fects of all radiative processes were subtracted f
the measured yields and the statistical errors pro









































asFig. 3. Comparison between data (open and closed circles) and
simulation (histogram) for the ratio of fractional changes in
yields of nitrogen and deuterium when treating the upper and lo
HERMES detector halves independently.
gated accordingly. This method avoids the poss
large model dependence that can result from mu
plicatively applying radiative corrections [6]. Becau
of the reconstruction inefficiency explained abo
only those radiative events actually seen by the HE
MES spectrometer were subtracted.
The systematic uncertainty in the radiative corr
tions was estimated by using upper and lower lim
for all the input parameters in the calculations. The
sulting systematic uncertainty in the cross section
tio of N/D and He/D is about 4.5% at lowx, quickly
falling to values smaller than 1% forx > 0.06. The ef-
fects originating from the finite resolution of the spe
trometer and from the hadron contamination in
positron sample have been determined and found t
negligible. The overall normalisation uncertainty h
been estimated from the luminosity measurement
be 1.4%.
The results of the present analysis [7] are show
Fig. 4 as a function ofx. Also shown are the result
of the NMC [8,9] and SLAC [10] measurements
σHe/σD andσC/σD . On average, the present data
about 0.9% below the cross section ratio reported
NMC. A similar difference is observed in comparis
to the SLAC data which cover a smallerx but
the sameQ2 range than the HERMES data. AFig. 4. Ratio of isoscalar Born cross sections of inclus
deep-inelastic lepton scattering from nucleusA and D versusx.
The error bars represent the statistical uncertainties, the syste
uncertainties are given by the error bands (ordered as HERM
SLAC, NMC). The HERMES data have been renormalised by 0.
the normalisation uncertainty of the present data
considerably larger than that of the NMC data (0.4%
the HERMES results have been renormalised by 0.
For x values belowx = 0.1, the present data on N/D
are slightly below the NMC data but consistent with
the present statistical and systematic uncertain
Such a consistency with NMC of older but previous
unpublished data in this kinematic regime was a
recently noted for several other nuclei [11].
The agreement between the different data set
better illustrated in the upper panel of Fig. 5 whe
the presentσN/σD data are displayed as a function
Q2 for fixed values ofx together with the NMC data
on σC/σD . No significantQ2 dependence is observe
in the cross section ratio over a wide range inQ2.
To investigate a possibleA-dependence o
R(x,Q2), the cross section ratios have been fitted
a function ofε for fixed values ofx. In these fits a






























n-parameterisation ofRD [12] has been used, while th
ratiosRA/RD andFA2 /F
D
2 have been treated as fre
parameters. A single value ofRA/RD andFA2 /F
D
2 has
been extracted from eachx-bin. In this procedure it is
assumed that bothRA/RD andFA2 /F
D
2 are constan
over the limitedQ2 range covered by the data in ea
x-bin. Theε-dependence of the14N/D cross section
ratio is shown in the lower panel of Fig. 5. No sign
icant ε-dependence is observed. A similar conclus
holds for the3He/D cross section ratio.
The values ofFA2 /F
D
2 derived from the fit of
the HERMES data are found to be consistent w
previous measurements of NMC and SLAC. T
resulting values ofRA/RD are shown in Fig. 6. I
is worth mentioning that the small systematic err
on RA/RD are a result of treating the systema
uncertainties inσA/σD as fully correlated from poin
to point. Also shown in this figure are the results
previous studies of theA-dependence ofR. Existing
data are usually represented in terms ofR = RA −
RD . The published values ofR [13–15] have been
converted toRA/RD using a parameterisation forRD
[12], and added to Fig. 6. The values for the NM
12C and4He data have been derived from the NM
cross section ratios using the same formalism as
the HERMES data. All results forRA/RD are found
to be consistent with unity.
At low x, the HERMES cross section ratios on3He
and14N and the NMC measurements on4He and12C
have some commonQ2 range. While the NMC mea
surements at thesex andQ2 values haveε values close
to unity, the HERMES data cover a typicalε range of
0.4 < ε < 0.7. Combining the two measurements th
increases the precision onRA/RD . The results of the
fits to the HERMES and NMC data on helium and
trogen (carbon) are displayed in Fig. 7 as a function
Q2 together with all other measurements ofRA/RD
on light and medium heavy nuclei. ForQ2 values be-
tween 0.5 and 20 GeV2 and nuclei from He to Ca,RA
is found to be consistent with theR parametrisation
of Whitlow et al. [12]. Throughout this analysis, th
R parametrisation has been chosen in this compar
because it is dominated by data on the proton and
deuteron. In contrast, the more recent parametrisa
by Abe et al. [13] is significantly influenced by nucle
data. The influence of the choice in theR parametri-
sation is however very small. Averaging over all meFig. 5. Ratio of isoscalar Born cross sections of inclus
deep-inelastic lepton scattering from nitrogen and deuterium (re
malised by 0.9%) for fixed values ofx as a function ofQ2 (upper
panel) and as a function ofε (lower panel). The error bars represe
the statistical uncertainties, for theε dependence the systematic u
certainties are given by the error bands.




























41Fig. 6. The isoscalar-corrected ratioRA/RD for several nuclei (A)
with respect to deuterium as a function ofQ2 for four different
x bins. The inner error bars represent the statistical uncerta
and include the correlated error inFA2 /F
D
2 . The outer error
bars represent the quadratic sum of the statistical and syste
uncertainties. In the upper panel the HERMES results at the lo
Q2 value have been suppressed because of its large error bar.
surements ofRA/RD for light and medium heavy nu
clei gives an average value forRA/RD of 0.99± 0.03.
In summary, revised deep-inelastic positron scat
ing data on2H, 3He and14N are presented. After th
data were corrected for a previously unrecognisedA-
dependent tracking inefficiency, the results extrac
for the ratios of the DIS cross sections on nuclei
those on the corresponding sets of free nucleons
in agreement with the results from previous measu
ments. No significantQ2 dependence is observed ov
the wide range inQ2 covered by the combined data s
of HERMES and NMC. Values for the ratio ofRA/RD
with R the ratioσL/σT of longitudinal to transvers
DIS cross sections have been derived from the de
dence of the data on the virtual photon polarisation
rameterε and found to be consistent with unity.
The kinematic region affected by the correlat
background from nuclear targets is restricted tox <
0.06 with Q2 < 2 GeV2. Polarised DIS data from
hydrogen, deuterium and helium-3 targets are uFig. 7. The isoscalar-corrected ratioRA/RD for several nuclei (A)
with respect to deuterium as a function ofQ2. The HERMES and
NMC data have been combined in the determination ofRA/RD .
The other data are the same as in Fig. 6.
fected by this background, because of both the m
restricted kinematic range, and the much smaller va
of Z2 modulating the elastic Bethe–Heitler cross s
tion. Semi-inclusive data are also unaffected even w
nuclear targets [16], as radiative elastic events are
cluded by the presence of a hadron in the final stat
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